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UNDEFEATED TEAMS SHINE IN TYKE FINALS 

For the fifth straight year the Whitby Warriors 1 (3-0-0) were in the Tyke "A" 
provincial final as they took on the Orangeville Northmen 1 (3-0-0) in the 
championship match. The Warriors looked to capture their fourth championship 
match in five years after finishing second last year. The first period saw both 
teams score two goals to keep the game evenly matched at 2-2. However in the 
second period the Northmen would pull ahead thanks to four unanswered goals 
by Gavin Brow, Bishop Burman, Evan Miller, and Jackson Kruger (his second 
goal of the game). Whitby was unable to mount a comeback as Orangeville 
would score two more goals from Evan Miller and Ayden Matthews to give the 
Northmen an 8-2 victory and the Tyke "A" championship.  

In the Tyke "B" final the 2-1-0 Shelburne Vets squared off against the 3-0-0 
Owen Sound Northstars. It was a rematch of their round robin match where 
Owen Sound was victorious. In the first period the Vets took a 3-1 lead thanks to 
two goals scored by Troy Patton. Shelburne would continue to add to their lead 
in the second period by scoring four goals with two coming from Coen Galbraith 
to put the Vets up 7-2. Troy Patton would put the game away for the Vets as he 
scored his third and fourth goals of the match to win the championship for 
Shelburne with a 9-4 victory.  

The Tyke "C" finals saw two undefeated teams face off as the 3-0 Orillia Kings 1 
played the 2-0-1 Cornwall Celtics. The Celtics opened the scoring in the first 
period by taking an early 2-0 lead thanks to goals by Camden McCuaig and 
Cooper O’Neil. In the second period Cornwall gave themselves a 5-1 lead thanks 
to two goals from O’Neil to give him a hat trick and another from Brady Bell. In 
the third period Orillia would try and mount a comeback as they scored three 
goals in the third period. But it wasn’t enough as Camden McCuaig scored two 
third period goals for Cornwall, completing his own hat trick to give the Celtics the 
7-4 win and the Tyke "C" championship.

The Guelph Regals 2 (3-0-0) took on the Oakville Hawks 2 (3-0-0) in a high 
scoring match for the Tyke "D" championship. The Regals got off to a hot start 
scoring 5 goals in the first period thanks to a hat trick from Simon Labelle and 
goals from Cole Hajt and Colin Chate. The Hawks scored twice from Finn Merrill 
and Charlie Packard. The second period saw the Regals take a 7-3 lead thanks 
to Labelle’s fourth goal of the game and a goal from Seth Ronan. Mark Luciani 



would score for Oakville. The Regals continued to pull ahead in the third period 
thanks to Labelle scoring his fifth and sixth goals of the match. Oakville scored 
three goals in the third with Luciani and Merrill scoring their second goals of the 
game. The Regals would end up winning the game by a score of 10-6 to become 
Tyke "D" champions.  

The Tyke "E" championship was a highly contested match between the Centre 
Wellington Mohawks 2 (3-0-0) and the Kawartha Lakes Fury (4-0-0). In the first 
period both teams started the game off with two goals each. Ethan Henderson 
and Christopher Mabey score for the Mohawks while Evan Worboy scored twice 
for Kawartha Lakes. The second period intensified as Centre Wellington took a 6-
5 lead with goals from Brett Lachlan, Brayden Beirnes, and two goals from Brody 
Peate. Evan Worboy kept Kawartha Lakes in by adding three more goals of his 
own in the period. Despite Worboy’s strong performance the Fury couldn’t catch 
up, as the third period was scoreless for both teams. Centre Wellington would 
hold on and win the Tyke "E" championship.   
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